Fire Safety Songs

Sung to “The wheels on the bus”

If I see matches or a lighter, I won’t touch, I won’t touch, I won’t touch.

If I see matches or a lighter, I won’t touch...

Because they are dangerous.

If my friend is playing with fire, I’ll say no.
No, no, no, no, no.
If my friend is playing with fire, I’ll say no,
“Cause fire is dangerous.

If I see fire anywhere, I’ll yell “Fire”
I’ll yell “Fire!” I’ll Yell “Fire!”
IF I see a fire anywhere,
I’ll yell “Fire!”
‘Cause fire is dangerous.

If my clothes catch on fire I’ll stop, drop and roll,
Stop, drop, and roll, stop, drop, and roll,
If my clothes catch on fire I’ll stop, drop, and roll,
‘Cause fire is dangerous.

All firefighters are my friends,
Are my friends, Are my friends.
All firefighters Are my friends,
And this is the end.

The friendly firefighter

(Also sung to ‘The wheels on the bus’)

The friendly firefighter wears Big Black boots,
Big black boots, Big black boots.
The friendly firefighter wears big black boots,
When he fights a fire.

Repeat the song replacing big black boots with....

A Gas mask
Heavy Clothes
Carry’s an Axe